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The plagioclasefeldspars belong to a seriesin which the composition
varies continuously from albite NaAlSiaOato anorthite CaAlrSirO,by
substitution of caAl for NaSi, but which deviates from the definition
of a solid solution seriesbecauseof severalstructural complexities.These
c o m p l e x i t i e si n v o l v e " h i g h , , t , , i n t e r m e d i a t e , t , a n d , , l o w ' , s t r u c t u r a l

The crystal structure of the plagioclasesof intermediate composition
(An'u to Anzu-ro)within the "low" seriesis known only in outline. The
existenceof two sets of satellite reflectionsindicates that the true unit
cell is composedof numerous quasi-unit cells or subcells.The positions
of thesesatellitesin reciprocalspacechangeas a function of composition,
which implies that the true unit cell is a periodic unit that changessize
with composition.
The origin of the satelliteshas not been explained successfully,and
they have been Ieft out of routine crystal structure analyses.As a result
we know only what an "average" unit cell looks like, and have little
understanding of the stability relations among various ,,Iow" plagioclasesfrom a crystal chemical viewpoint. Megaw (1960) proposed that
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Frc. 1. Schematic representation of the structural types present in the plagioclase series
for the "low" structural state. Lamellate structures observed at Ana5_5sand Anoz_arhave
been omitted for the sake of claritv.

the true structural unit is a domain that is antiphase with respect to
neighboring domains, and that the crystal structure of the low plagioclaseswith intermediate composition must be explained on the basis of
antiphase domain theory. Recent models of the intermediate plagioclase
structure involve domains that are differentiated by incipient chemical
unmixing (Korekawa and Jagodzinski, 1967; Smith and Ribbe, 1969;
Christie, 1969).Smith and Ribbe (1969) present an extensivereview of
the available evidenceconcerning the nature of the plagioclasestructure.
In the present paper an analogy is made between the ilomain structure of the low plagioclasesof intermediate composition and a special
type of regular antiphase domain system known in alloys-the longperiod superlattice. The concept of domain stability is introduced and
discussed,and data are presented to show the relationship of microhardnessto domain sizeand to domain wall structure. A later paper will
study the diffusenessand intensity variations of sateliite reflections as a
function of composition and their interpretation in terms of domain
structure.
Sarprrrrp RBnr,BCrroNSrN TrrE PracrocrasBs
The diffraction maxima of the plagioclasefeldspars can be placed in
four classes:
hlk
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h*k
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In this classification, I refers to the conventional anorthite cell, with
c:14 fr. In the intermediate composition plagioclaserange there are
also two groups of satellites that are designated"e" cr split-"6", and
"f" o, split-"o" reflections, which replace or flank the "b" and "a"
reflections respectively.
Upon comparisonit is obvious that at least a superficialanalogy must
exist between intermediate composition plagioclases and long-period
superlattices in metallic compounds. Both exhibit satellite X-ray reflections around fundamental unit cell (subcell) reflections, which in the
plagioclasescorrespondto those of the 7 A albite cell. In addition, in
both groups the normal superlattice reflections indicative of a multiple
repeat distance disappear and are replaced b1' satellites flanking the
vacant superlattice position. In plagioclases the satellites around the
fundamental subcell reflections are the split-"o" reflections and the
satellites around the vacant superlattice positions are the split-"D"
reflections. The splitting vectors of the split-"o" satellites are parallel
to, but twice as long as, those of the split-"b" satellites.
McConnell and Fleet (1963) have provided important experimental
evidencefor the existenceof a regular domain system in a plagioclaseof
composition An5e.They observed an electron-opticalimage that consisted of periodically repeating parallel stripes. McConnell and Fleet
point out that the electron diffraction intensity distribution in reciprocal
spaceis directly comparableto that observedby Glossopand Pashley
(1959) in the long-periodsuperlatticealloy CuAuII. The stripesin both
of these studies were observed by isolating the split superlattice satelIites in the objective aperture of an electron microscopein the dark
field technique. In the case of CuAuII the splitting of the superlattice
reflections is definitely due to the existenceof an antiphase relationship
betweendomains,and the stripes correspondto the image of the phase
lattice that resultsfrom the sequenceof domains (Sato and Troth, 1965).
Raether (1957) has shown that when a mistake producing an out-ofstep occursbetween i[ adjacent point rows of Q aloms each, the phase
factor takes the form
s3-

Tjq4.sin

rnr(Q,'lr- d)
:

sin 2r,43 sin z-(p,43- @)

Ga,\'Gs,2

The first term Gal is the known phase factor of a point row of p atoms
and has a maximum at At:he. The second term Ga2producesmaxima
symmetric from the normal reflection (ht) at a distance AAa:Q/Q,
where { is the mistake phase angle (Fig. 2). The resultant of these two
terms for d ( 1 is a zero- or low-intensity maximum at hs flanked by tu'o
satellites.
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lrrc. 2 Variation of the function Ga:G"l.Gt' as a function of the coordinate
,4a.Modilied from Raether (1957).

A specific solution for this type of equation involves knowledge of the
relations between domains. That is, what rules govern the out-of-steps
that produce the antiphase relations between domains? In the intermediate composition plagioclases there is little experimental evidence
concerningthe existenceor the nature of out-of-step,and the splitting
of the superlattice reflectionshas not been explained formally. The investigation of McConnell and Fleet, however, provides definite evidence
that a phasemodulation doesoccur.
Figure 3 shows an example of a simple one-dimensional antiphase
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Frc. 3. Schematic representation oI a one-dimensional antiphase domain system.
structure reoeats after two domains (2M") irt the Z direction.

'Ihe
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structure extending in the Z crvstallographic direction. The structure has
a c repeat oI 2M, becauseit contains two non-identical domains of M
subcells each that alternate in a regular pattern. By analogy with longperiod superlatticesthat have been studied in alloys, this system can be
expected to produce extra reflections directly related to the antiphasing
of periodicity 2M. In metals additional periodic modulationsoccur with
the same period as the antiphase domain size M. These modulations
are related to periodic changes of lattice spacing and scattering factors
between domains (Wafanabe, 1961), and they produce a secondset of
satellites of periodicity M symmetrical about fundamental unit cell
reflections.In the plagioclasesthe two analogoussets of extra reflections
correspond to type "e" (split-"b") and type ".f" (split-"a") satellites,
respectively.
Based on a three-dimensionalmodel of this sort, the magnitude of the
phase modulation in plagioclasescan be calculated bv setting the observed distancein reciprocalspaceof a split-"6" satellite from its relevant superlattice position as proportional to + l/2M, or the separation
between satellite pairs as proportional to l/M. The domain size M determined by this calculationwill be an averagevalue, becauseadjacent
domains usually will not be of equal sizes.
Korekawa and Jagodzinski (1967), Jamieson, DeFontaine, and
Abrahams (1969), and Christie (1969) have suggestedmore specific
models for the plagioclasesbased on chemical and cell dimension differencesbetween domains, but not including anti-phase relationships.It
is true that such models could also account for the observed satellite
reflectionsand striped electron-opticalimages on a qualitative basis.
It is emphasizedhere, however, that any regular modulation that is not
accompanied by narrow, high-energy domain walls is not sufficient to
explain the observedphysical properties of the intermediate plagioclases
that are discussedin the following sections. The present authors favor
an antiphase domain model in which adjacent domains also difier
chemically and geometrically.
Spl-r:r-tt6"Sarnllne

Snpanarroxs

The separations of the split-"b" reflections on oscillation photographs about the X, V, and Z axes have been measured previously by
Gay (1956). In the present investigation additional separationswere
measured only on Z axis oscillation photographs and were added to
similar measurementsby Doman, Cinnamon, and Bailey (1965). Because of the tendency for diffuseness of the split-"6" reflections the
separations were measured from profiles constructed with a microdensitometer. In all investigations the satellite spacings were measlired in
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terms of 2zr times the distance of the satellite from the O-layer line.
Gay found that these values of 6a, 6b,6c vary linearly as a function of
composition. Doman et ol. discovereda discontinuous linear variation of
Dc.The data of Doman et al.have been replotted in the presentstudy to
incorporate newly acquired electron probe analyses on their samples,
and the discontinuous nature of this curve is ignored in order to simplify
the discussionthat follows.
Bown and Gay (1958) incorporatedthe split-"6" separationdata into
an,S vector to give the direction of domain alignment. S is given by
(2)
S : 6 h . a * + 6 k . b *- 6 l . c * .
The reciprocal, l/lS l, has been cited as a measureof domain size by
Smith and Ribbe (1969).This usageof equation (2), is based on the assumption that the same split-"6" reflections are being viewed in projections along the X, Y, and Z axes,however and reduces the antiphase
structure of the plagioclasesto a one-dimensional systern. This is an
unproven assumption that has become accepted as a basic "truth"
in the literature concerning the structure of the intermediate composition plagioclases.It seemsmuch more probable from the general nature
of the results discussed below that entirely different reflections with
different splitting vectors are being viewed along each axis. It is not
surprising, therefore, that domain size calculated from the diffraction
stripesobservedby McConnell and Fleet (-39 A in a crystal of composition An5s) does not match the domain size calculated from the S
vector (1/l-sl:70 A). On the other hand a very good match with the
McConnell and Fleet value is obtained for size along the Z crystallographic direction (26.5 A to 34.5 A for nine samples Anrn-rr) by the
method describedbelow.
Before domain sizescan be calculated,the da, 60, and dc values representing distancesfrom the O-layer line to the closest satellite-layer line,
must be convertedto AA, AB, and AC values that representthe separation distances between related satellites. Equations (3) to (5) provide
these conversions and relate the separations to average domain sizes
Mo, Mt, and M" along the three crystallographic axes.
AA:-

tr6otr1
o 180o

l-B :

a Mo
I1

b 180e

bMa

)\ /
6c\
AC:-.ll--l:
c\180"/cM"

I

190"
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Mo:

and

Mt:

1

-

6a
1900
dD

a n d M "' :

1900
l80o - 6a
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These equations are approximations,valid only for first level split-"6"
reflections, becausethey assumea linear variation between the zero and
second layer lines of the anorthite cell. According to X-ray diffraction
geometry this variation follows a tangential function, but is approximately linear for CuKa radiation between 0 and 11 degrees,which includes the area of measurement used in this study. A small systematic
error is introduced by this approximation,but this is probably less than
the error involved in the measurement of satellite separations.
Domain sizesin the X, I, and Z directions were calculatedfrom the
available split-"b" separation data in the manner shown below. Let
6a--9o, as for sample 4 of Gay (1956). Then M,:180"f9" =20 albite
s u b c e l l sa l o n g X , a n d ,M o y 6 , : 2 0 X 8 . 1 7 7 A : t o S . S + 4 . V a l u e s o f o ,
6, and c for conversion of Mo, Mt, and M" to Angstrom distances for
specific compositions were obtained from smooth curves drawn through
the data of Bambauer, Eberhard, and Viswanathan (1967). The results
for the conversionof Gay's data are given in Table 1A1and for the combined data of Doman et al,. and of the present paper in Table iB. The
data are plotted in Figure 4 as the number of subcells within a domain
along the X, Y, and.Z directions, and in Figure 5 as domain sizes in A
units. These plots serve to point out general principles associatedwith
variations of antiphase domain size which are discussedin the following
section.
Nissen, Eggman, and Laves (1967) have described a lamellate structure with lamellae 1000 A to 2500 A in widttr in structurally low plagiothat contain more than 2 mol
clasesof intermediate composition (Annu-uu)
percent Or. Split-"0" satellites indicative of the antiphase domain structure are presentwhether or not the lamellate structure is observed.This
indicates that the phenomena of antiphase domains and of lamellate
structure are not directly connected.In addition to this lamellate structure, Nissen (1968) discovereda two-phasestructure in the composition
range An67-s composed of lamellae of composition Ans and a more
sodic matrix of compositiot An65-76.The antiphase structure does not
appear to be presentin the lamellae,whereasit is presentin the matrix.
The stability of th. antiphase domain system may be treated separately
from either of the lamellate structures, as is done below, becausethe two
types of structures are on different scalesand the existenceof the antiphase structure appears to be independent of the lamellae. The ab1 All tables cited in this paper have been deposited as Document No. 01480 with the
National Auxiliary Publications Service of the A.S.LS., c/o CCM Information Corporation, 909 Third Avenue, New York, New York 10022. Copies may be secured b1' citing the
document number, and remitting in advance $2.00 for microhche or $5.00 for photocopies,
payable to CCMIC-NAPS.
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Frc. 4. The calculated variation of domain size (M,) in terms of the number of subcells
in a domain for the crystaliographic directions X, Y , and Z. A cross (X) in or on a circle
indicates that this is a calculated value derived from the domain volume and the domain
size in at least one axial direction, The domain volume was determined from the microhardness (11) curve (Fig. 10) for these crossed points.

sence of an antiphase domain structure in the lamellae of composition
Ans6 mav be explained by the fact that the hypothetical domain size for
An36,which can be obtained by extrapolation from Figures 4 and 5, would
be highly unstable for reasonsdiscussedbelow.
Douern Warr, ENBncY AND Sranrr-rrv
Domain walls are regionsof high energy, usually treated in a simplified
way as a type of surface energy. This energy can arise due to repulsive
forcescreated by the antiphase mistakes. The antiphase boundary energy
in the mineral chrysoberyl (var. alexandrite), for example, has been
shown to be due to the repulsive force that results when like cations are
brought closer together than their equilibrium distance (Phakey, 1969).
The less frequently a domain wall is encountered, the smaller is the
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Frc. 5. Variation oI domain size (M,.X) in A units, where X is an axial repeat distance, and
subcell size in the X , Y , and Z directions for the intermediate composition plagioclases.

energy per unit volume associatedwith the domain boundaries, and
the greater is the stability of the domain structure. Figure 6 shows the
relative domain boundary energy of the plagioclasesfor the X, Y, and Z
directions. At the peristerite boundary the very large domain size in the
Z direction has relatively little domain boundary energy associatedwith
it. If domain size here is taken as infinity, there would be no energy or
instability associatedwith the existenceof domain walls, becausethere
would be no walls present. The small domain sizesin the X and Z directions have correspondingly high energiesassociatedwith them and are
unstable. Near An75-sethe small domain size along I Iikewise has a hieh
domain boundary energy.
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Frc. 6. Relative domain boundary energy of the plagioclase domain system. The scatter
of points on lhe Z curve near An;s is best interpreted in terms of a discontinuous energy
curve, but this interpretation is ignored here in order to simplify discussion. Fig. 6 is based
in part on the discontinuous 6c/An curve given in a paper by Doman el ol. (1965).

In metal systems it has been found that a domain size o[ a few subcells is the minimum stable size, due to the fact that any domain size
smaller than a few subcells gives rise to interactions between domain
walls. Becausedomain walls are areas of high energy of the same sign,
the energy term associatedwith them increasesrapidly to infinity when
they are close together. This provides an explanation for the behavior
of the plagioclasedomain size in the Z crystallographic direction, which
tends to remain at a two subcell size over a large composition range (Fig'
4). It also explains why the intermediate plagioclasestructure breaks
down at both the peristerite and transitional-anorthiteboundaries.It
becomesenergetically favorable for the structure to reorganizewhen one
domain dimension becomesunstable and breaks down, rather than to reform as a two-dimensionalor one-dimensionalsystem.
This explanation of domain size variation in the plagioclasesrequires
a different theoreticalbasisthan the presentlyacceptedone.The present
explanation of Comain size variation is based on minimizing the strain
energy associatedwith domain walls (Megaw, 1960). Based upon this
idea, however, it is difficult to seehow small domains of only a few subcells in size can exist. Due to the repulsive interactions between domain
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walls it could be argued that the energlr of the domain system would
be lowered by maximizing the distancebetween domain walls and that
any tendency toward small domains should be halted at some critical
size. This process could even lead to more or less equidimensionally
shapeddomains.
On the other hand, this difficulty disappearsif the stability of domain
systemsis treated in terms of two domain-related energy terms of different signs that counter-balanceeach other. On one hand there is the increasein energy due to the existenceof domain walls, which is compensated by the reduction in an energyterm related to a generalproperty of
the lattice. In metal domain systems,the latter is believedto be a reduction in the electronicenergy of the crystal (Sato and Troth, 1965). It
is suggestedhere that the existenceof a domain system in the plagioclasesreducesthe generalenergy term of the lattice due to lattice vibrational energy, so that the domain structure is a stable structure over
certain compositionranges.At some point when the balanceof energies
is dominated by the ener€iyof the domain wall, i.e., at small domain
sizes, the domain structure becomesunstable and breaks down. The
possibility that the plagioclasedomain structure is stable at certain
compositionsand temperaturesshould be taken into account in future
investigations.
MrcnouanoNEss AND DouarN Srze
The study of mechanical properties, such as work hardening, microhardness, and yield strength, has yielded valuable information concerning the nature of specific ordering reactions in different alloys. In the
following a comparison of the mechanical properties of long-period superlattices in alloys and in the plagioclases
will be presented.This comparison is possiblebecausethe energyof domain walls is an important factor
in determiningphysical propertiesof a crystal, regardlessof the stability
or origin of a domain system.
Mookherjeeand Sahu (1960) discoveredthat the Vicker's indentation
microhardness (Il,) of the plagioclases has a definite variation with
respect to composition. This variation takes the form of a complex
curve, shown in Figure 7, which departs markedly from linearity in the
intermediate composition range. Mookherjee and Sahu suggest that
this curve is related to the submicroscopiccrystal structure. In the present investigation the essential correctness of the microhardness curve
in Figure 7 has been verified (Table 2A). Mookherjeeand Sahu used the
highest value obtained with a particular load on randomly oriented,
polished grains mounted in bakelite molds to represent the maximum
microhardness value of the mineral for that load. The microhardness
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I,'rc. 7. Variation oI Vicker's indentation microhardness for the plagioclases under vattous
loads. After Mookherjee and Sahu (1960).

values in the present study were obtained on cleavagesurfacesof large,
randomly oriented grains. Numerous indentation tests also were performed on small polished mounts identical to those used for studying
grains in the electron-microprobe analyser, but these grains yielded
higher hardness values than unpolished cleavageflakes, slggesting that
work-hardening of the grain surfaces had occurred due to prolonged
polishing. The results quoted by Mookherjee and Sahu indicate that the
polishing technique employed in their study induced only Iimited workhardening of the grain surface.
According to the theory developed below, the orientation in which
indentation hardness is measured should be only a secondary factor in
determining hardness, because directional bond strength should be
secondary in importance to the average domain size. This will be true
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Frc. 8. The efiect of domain size upon crystal strength. The circles are data points obtained for the alloy cu3Au annealed at difierent temperatures. The full line is a plot ot
equation (6) given in the text. After Ardlev (1955).

as long as all the domain dimensions are small ccmpared to the tip of the
pyramid-shaped diamond used to measure hardness. This restriction
e.ppearsto hold true for the intermediate compositionrange. There is a
large margin of error ( + 100 kg/mm'z) in the measured.hardness values,
however, that appears to be due in part to the brittleness of the sample
and the consequentdevelopmentof fracture at the test pit corners.This
indicatesthat plagioclasesat room temperatureare on the boundary between brittle and plastic deformation modes of deformation. The large
range in microhardnessfor plagioclasesis striking becausea range of this
magnitude (-1100 kg/mmz for the 50 gm load) is not present in mosr
metal systems. This difference in magnitude of the microhardnessrange
as well as the slightly brittle deformation behavior of the plagioclases
are probably related to the differencein bond type between the rather
weak metallic bonding systems and the relatively stronger ionic-covalent
bonding of the plagioclases.
Ardley (1955) demonstrated that a long-period superlattice type of
structure has characteristicmechanicalproperties.rn brief, the critical
resolved shear strength (cft.s.t) for slip of curAu is a function of both
local and distant order, and is directly dependent upon the size of an
averagedomain diameter (Fig.8). The cRSs is the component of the
applied force necessaryto initiate slip along the slip plane. The points
on the graph of Figure 8 representArdley's experimentalobservations
while the full curve representsthe equation
OAPB::(=),

(6)

where oeps is the resolved shear strength related to the anti_phase
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domain system, e is the averagediameter of an antiphasedomain, 7" is
the energy associatedwith the creation of an antiphase boundary along
the slip plane, and I is the thickness of the grown-in antiphase boundary,
which is the transitional surface (including the antiphase out-of-step)
separating one antiphase domain and its neighbor. Relationship (6) was
derived by equating the energy of the domain boundariescreatedduring
slip by paired dislocations in the superstructure to the work done by the
applied stress.Dislocationstend to move as pairs in an orderedmaterial,
because the second dislocation of a pair restores the order destroyed
by the first member of the pair, so that little energy is required to move
the pair across the slip plane. When the paired dislocations intersect
an antiphase boundary, however, additional antiphase boundary is
createdas shown in Figure 9. Figure 9a showsan orderedstructure containing domain boundaries, before slip, and Figure 9b shows the same
crystal after slip. After slip, the amount of antiphase boundary has increased,and the energy to causeslip has to be supplied by the externally
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l'rc. 9 Schematic diagram of an antiphase domain system with an avefage domain
size of e. Alter Ardley (1955). a) The crystal before slip. b) The crystal after slip and showing the creation of an additional antiphase boundary.
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appliedstress.It follows that the smallerthe domain size,hencethe moie
domain boundaries that exist, the larger the stress will have to be in
order to causeslip.
The fact that the observedmicrohardnessin plagioclaseis greatestat
small domain sizes, and least at large domain sizes indicates that an
inverse relationship between size and microhardnessis valid (Fig. 10).
In measuringthe mechanicalstrength of a polycrystalline ceramic material, however, it is often the strength necessaryto initiate brittle deformation by crack formation and propagation throughout the crystal
that is being measured,rather than the strength necessaryto initiate
plastic deformation by slip along well defined planes. This is true so long
as the grain sizeis reasonablylarge. Under theseconditionsthe relationship between grain size (G) and crystal strength is
o:

kG-"

(7)

where (&) and (o) are constants (Davidge, 1969). At small grain sizes
(<200 A), howerrer,the stressesnear the crack tip may be high enough
for localized plastic deformation processesinvolving slip to become important.
In the plagioclasefeldspars the antiphase domains comprise a "polycrystalline" texture of internal boundaries,somewhat similar to grain
boundariesseparatedby lessthan 200 A, and it may be expectedthat the
indentation diamond producesenough stressconcentrationat its tip to
produce local slip. This suggeststhat crystal strength as measuredby
indentation microhardnessis controlled primarily by the resistanceof
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the domain walls to slip and only secondarily, if at all, by the resistance
of the domain wall to crack propagation throughout the crystal' At
elevated temperatures plastic deformation processesare operative without doubt, as indicated by the experimental production of mechanical
twins and slip bands in the intermediate composition plagioclases(Borg
and Heard, 1969). Whichever mechanism controls crystal strength in
the plagioclasesat room temperature, the main conclusion of this discussion is that the measured crystal strength is governed primarily by
average domain size in an inverse relationship. The analysis of slip
outlined above indicates that the twinning behavior of the plagioclases
is directly related to their domain structure. This relationship is now
b e i n g i n v e s t i g a t e db y o n e o f u s ( C . G . C . ) .
Accepting plastic deformation as the most important processfor controlling deformation in the plagioclasesat room temperature, an important conclusion can be reached..under these conditions a proportionality exists between microhardness(fl,) and (CRSS). It is also clear that
averagedomain size (e) and domain wall thickness (l) play an important
role in determining the physical properties of plagioclaseswith a domain
structure. In the intermediate composition plagioclases the energy
associated with the creation of an antiphase boundary along the slip
plane (7") should depend on ordering patterns of Si/Al' Because these
ordering patterns are unknown, only the ratio (1"/e) ma:' be obtained
from available experimental data. With these restrictions the relation
between domain size and cr1'stalstrength may be written

/r"
' " \' ) [/.- -/
- l \'
[ L , q k o : 1 0-0" {" \ u / \
, /

(8)

where ft is an arbitrarily determined constant given a value of 100.
In Figure 10 the measured microhardnessdata have been plotted to
show the variation of microhardnessas a function of average domain
sizerather than of composition.Average domain sizesfor sample points
were determined,by finding the cube root of the triclinic domain volume,
obtained from the dornain size curves along X, Y, and Z (Fig' 5) and
values of lattice angleslisted by Doman et al,. and Bambauer et al,.(1967).
The triangular points labeled An5 and Anas in Figure 10 are indirect
estimates of domain size based on experimental microhardness values.
At Ans there is no direct diffraction evidence for an antiphase domain
system, and the large hardness value for this composition is probably
related.largely, if not completely, to the high stressrequired to move the
leading dislocation of a pair through the unique ordering pattern of the
albite structure rather than through closely spaced antiphase domain
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walls. This argument is similar to that proposedby Laves (1952) to explain the difficulty of twin formation in ordered albite.
At Anesthe"b" reflectionsare not.split. This indicatesthat the regular
domain structure of the intermediate compositionplagioclasesdoes not
exist. The existence oI a d,isorderedantiphase domain system with domains of unspecified size, however, has been suggestedby Ribbe and
Colville (1969), on the basis of diffuse ,,c,, reflections.for plagioclasesof
this composition.
If specific values of domain wall thickness (t) are assumed, relative
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Frc. 11. calculated microhardness of the plagioclases compared to experimental points
obtained for a load of 50 grams. The squares are data obtained by Mookherjee and Sahu
(1960) and the triangles are data obtained in this investigation. The solid lines represent
calculated values of microhardness for sample points of the average domain size (e) and for
difierent assumedvalues of domain n'all thickness (l). tne value of 0<l<tA
is for an infinitely small domain wall thickness.
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f1, values can be calculated (Table 28) from (8) and these can be compared to the experimentaldata, as shown in Figure 11. The dashedline
segmentsare extrapolatedfrom the solid lines calculated from (8) for
different values of t. When I is approximately 5 A to 6 A a good fit
between the calculated curve and the experimentalpoints is obtained.
Due to the large error in measuring microhardness,howe',/er,domain wall
sizesobtained from Figure 11 should not be considereddefinitive, but
may be taken as a qualitative argument that domain boundariesare on
the order of one unit cell in thickness. This result is in keeping with predictions made by previous researchers.Megaw (1962) indicated that it
might be possible for boundary stressesin the plagioclase feldspars to
be confinedto a layer that is a fraction of a unit cell. Ardley (1955) and
Logie (1957) found that domain boundariesin CuaAu are from one to
two atomic diameters in thickness, and Flinn (1960) has argued that a
narrow domain wall would be a region of lower enerqv than a wide disordered domain wall.
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